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FLEMMING IS TRYING TO 

RIDE TWO HORSES AT ONCE
TORRENTS OF RAIN 

FAIL TO KEEP THE 
LIBERALS AWAY

MASTERPIECE FAMILIES OF TITANIC 
BANDSMEN IN QUESTIONWAS LOST TO

<$>THE LOUVRE KILLED BY AIR PRESSUREWere Not on the Ship’s Articles 
And Liability is Not Accepted 
by White Star

Big Gathering in Hartland Despite 
the Awful Roads — Choose 
Carleton Candidates Today

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Speaks 
of Double Dealing 

of Premier

DEFENCE FALLS FLAT

:

Escaping Air Bores Into Man’s Body and Causes
His Death

Driven From Ranch by Rebeli 
and There is Hint of Attacks ta 
Follow

Salome Was Purchased by Art 
Dealer, to Accompaniment of 
Groans and Hisses

London, May 31—Secretary Williams of 
tne Amalgamated Musicians’ Union, in a 
letter to the Daily Mail deals with the 
question of compensation for the families 
of the Titanic’s bandsmen. He finds that 
bandsmen as a rule sign ships! articles. The 
Titanic's musicians, for some unexplained 
reason, were booked as passengers and 
claims of compensation have been made 
against the White Star Line,, which re
pudiates liability on the ground that the 
musicians had not signed articles.

“This, I presume, is a strict matter of 
business," says Mr. Williams. “On the 
other hand, if the musicians were passen
gers, they would, of course, be Entitled to 
the same consideration as other 
On this point I venture to give an extract 
from a letter I have received from the 
father of a French musician, who was lost:

While in Paris, I paid a visit to Mari- 
chal, the aviator who was rescued from the 
Titanic. Marichal declared that the mu
sicians received an order to play all the 
time without stopping, so as to avoid a 
panic. They were placed on the deck that 
is to say between decks. Marichal specially 
noticed that none of them had life belts, 
being convinced that, in giving these 
orders, their lives were to be sacrificed to 
avoid disorder on board.

Hartland, May 31—(Special)—In spite 
of torrents of rain people are flocking to 
the opposition convention, many driving 
sixteen miles over the worst of roads. The 
trains are carrying extra cars.

Kenoshawa, Ws, May 31—Michael Vol-. with the flesh, which was torn away. The 
untus was killed here last evening in a air, with a pressure of 100 pounds to the 
peculiar accident. While working with a I square inch was forced into an intestine, 
tube connected With a compressed air The man’s internal organs were dislodged 
tank, the escaping air came in contact ) and torn, as were the muscles.

Wazatalan, Mex., May 31—Americans 
are being robbed and evicted from theii 
properties in Southern Sinatoa, said mana
ger Musick, of the Concha ranch, who an 
rived here with four others from Concha. 
They made their way on a hand car foi 
eighty miles when rebels compelled them 
to leave with only a few clothes and what 
money they could conceal. On Sunday 
morning Canedo and 300 rebels raided th« 
Concha ranch. They took all horses, equip 
ment, arms, ammunition and food foi 
man and beast, leaving the colonists ab
solutely stripped of necessities.

Manager Musick showed a “salve com 
duetd” from a rebel leader, Tirado, but it 
was declared worthless. After warning 
the Americans to leave, Cando said “Youi 
people in Mexico are to be attacked.”

Phris, May 31—The sensational event 
la the eale of the Marquis Landolfo Car- 
ano’s collection of old and modern mast
ers, which began at the galeries of George's 
Petitie yesterday, was the bidding for 
Alexandre Regnault’s “Salome,"'which was 
knocked down to an art dealer for 528,000 
francs ($105,600.)

The picture had a special interest for 
Frenchmen, on account of the tragic fate 
of Régnault, who was cut off at the be
ginning of a brilliant career, by a Prus
sian bullet in 1871, near Party and a 
group of patriotic citizens had got togeth
er a large sum with the intention of ac
quiring the picture for the Louvre.

The limit of their resources, however, 
was reached after most exciting bidding, 
end the picture went to the big dealer, 
amid groans and biases.

The large assembly keenly showed its 
disappointment that the masterpiece had 
been lost to the Louvre.

NEW LINER TO BE=
There is No Bold Issue For Grand 

Falls Section and Statements 
Made in Frantic Effort to Cover 
up Put Government in Bad 
Plight — The Banquet to Sir 
Wilfrid

MING CASES HUE HEW ffllUEIE
Successor of Titanic the Third of 

The Name—Others Have Done
In the police e 

cases of Thomas J
Mr. Dean suggested to the court that 

the act in regard to forestalling should be 
amended, so that a section of the market 
could be set aside for wholesale selling 
and a section for the retail dealers.

Mr. Cother said that he did not think 
the act was very fair to the countrymen.

Mr. Foley suggested that the 
deputy clerk place a tag on all goods 
brought in, stating the time when it 
would be legal for merchants to buy.

His Honor said that the law was made 
to protect the people, and not the mer
chants. “There is no good of making 
these laws unless they are strictly en
forced. If it were not for this law, where 
would the people be? The merchants 
could go to the market and buy up all 

le would have

this morning the 
l, R. H. Cother, J. 

D. Williams, and T. F. Foley, merchants,passengers. Well
charged with forestalling in the country

All were New York, May 31—It is annaunced 
here that the new 50,000 ton White Star 
Liner, which will take the place of the 
Titanic in the fall of 1913, is to be named 
“Brittanic.” It will be the same length as 
the Olympic, 869 feet.

The White Star Line has had two ves
sels bearing the name Britanic, they both 
earned large sums for the company and the 
name is considered lucky.

market on May 25, came up. 
present with the exception of Mr. .Wil
liams, and in his absence, F. E. Williams, 
of the firm, appeared 
by the decision of th 
cases. Messrs. Cother, 
pleaded guilty, but said 
of telling how long the goods in the mar
ket had been exposed for sale.

Deputy Clerk W. C. Dunham was called 
as a witness in all three cases and Police 
Clerk Hendenson conducted the prosecu
tion. Commissioner McLellan and Cham
berlain Duncan G. Lingley were present. 
Mr. Dunham said that Mr. Cother pur
chased two cases of eggs from a woman 
named Logan. The goods had not been 
exposed for the three hours as required by 
law. He had informed Mr. Cother at the 
time that he was going to report him. 
The goods had been exposed only about 
twenty minutes.

The witness said he saw Mr. Foley pur
chase one pair of fowl from Mr. Hopper 
of Hammondville. The goods had been 
exposed only one hour.

The witness told of seeing Mr. Dean 
buying some fowl from Mrs. McGowan,

Hon Wm. Pugsley returned to the city 
today from Montreal, where he attended 
the banquet given in honor of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Speaking of the banquet he said 
that the attendance was the largest and 
most representative that he had ever seen 
at such a function. He was told by one 
of the secretaries that there were 650 
present, the large banquet hall being filled 
to its utmost capacity, and so great was 
the demand for tickets that they had to 
stop issuing them before they had provid
ed for many who wished to attend.pnnn DCOIII TO CDDM “The large attendance and the great en-ullUU KtuULIu litUm thusiasm displayed,” said Hon Doctor
Pugsley, was a wonderful tribute to the

OlMnilPM nr Ilir place which Sir Wilfrid holds in the
llAIVirAIhll Ur Ull hearts of the members of the Liberal
unmi mull Ul IIIL party. The attendance was not limited to

nmnn nr lirilTII Liberals, however, and I noticed many
nilAlill Mr Hi Ml IH prominent Conservatives who-took ad-
UUnllU Ul IILTILIII vantage 0f this opportunity of testifying

to their admiration for Canada’s greatest

The campaign instituted by the board {or hie opinion regarding
of health several months ago for the pur- for the St. John Valley
pose of more modern sanitary.methods m the Uck of provision for
plumbing in the premises of householders extend^g th„ line to Grand Falls, Hon.
in the city is being continued this spring M Puaslev said- "I have read with I about an hour after they were placed on 
and the property owners who have not c ^ £ the articles on the subject the stand, 
yet complied with the regulations in this Tpl^raph and Times and also in
regard are being gradually compiled to do gtan^d PThe Standard has not at
so. A list prepared in the boa d of health ™ ttnswerfed the charge that the bond
rooms shows those who are still without made by the St. John River Valley

he given Why the requirements of the law Montreal 
8r8innc°e thf board began its campaign to Hiver de Chute,

have patent closets installed much ggqjl. that gov-
work in this connection has been done, . • .. ^ ' inl1yin and «t*

morning that he was greatly pleased at P ick and- the railway interests
the readme## displayed by many house ^ oppoeed tQ building the raU.
owners in complying with the way t0 Grand Falls. Mr. Flemming is try-
request. It was a large contract to change F tw0 horses at the one
the old order of things, but when it was w r ay,ol,i<i
ïïKStaÏÏL ™ ting replaced^an- surprised if the .electors <* New
nually by the more up-to-date fixtures, it Brunswick do V'V. Vj-

-hr ,ht
-i™ “ Sw ,i“S ~„d

»...m» Th,.»
demand, owing to the board’s enforcement erroneous “ ‘‘'e bond issue J^only for 
of the laws, has led to the jobbers in this £8-3,285 which, m *4000 000 this
line having their books well filled with Æt fTtheY»

orders- in the Telegraph, necessary to construct
the railway to River de Chute.

“The Standard also pretends that the 
present issue is only to provide for that 
portion of the road under contract. This 
is inconsistent with the public statement 
of Mr. Flemming that the contract has 
been given, to the St. John River Valley 
-Railway Company for the whole line from 
Rothesay to Grand Falls. It is impos
sible to reconcile the different state
ments and the clear inference to be drawn 
is that the company only intends to build 
to River de Chute and has made its bond 
issue accordingly.”

and decided to abide 
e court in the other 

, Foley and Dean 
there was no way

COOKS ALL MAY 
BE CALLED OUTAGNOSTIC DECLINES TO 

SWEAR ON BIBLE
WINTER COMING HERE?the goods and then the peop 

to go to them. Consequently the country
man would not get any more for hie goods, 
but it would be the middleman who would 
make the money.”

Mr. Henderson quoted from the law in 
force during the reign of Edward VI., that 
all guilty of forestalling could be sent to 
jail for two months for a first offence, 
six months for a second and as long as 
life imprisonment for a third offence. He 
also said that under the act it was unlaw
ful for merchants to go through the coun
try buying up goods and then selling them 
in the city.

His Honor said he would give judgment 
tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

«
C. H. Good, in the Toronto News, has 

the following:—
“George Winter has apparently lost his 

cunning. The veteran has only pitched 
one good game this spring—at Providence, 
when he was beaten, 1 to 0. In all hie 
other starts he has shown little form, and 
the indications are that the Boston boy 
will soon be feeding on pork and beans. 
His poor work was practically responsible 
for-the loss of Saturday’s game, the Roy
als putting him out of commission in less 
than an inning. Under the circumstances 
it is pertinent to ask why Manager Kelley 
does not give MoGinley a chance. The 
latter, according to the players, has as 
much, if not more, than some of the 
pitchers on the staff, and they should 
know. At least he could not do any worse 
than one or two of the local hopefuls. 
Maxwell, Rudolph and perhaps Mueller 
and Lush are the only dependable pitch
ers apparently on the staff at present, 
and they are not exactly burning up any 
pastures':”

The Fredericton Gleaner says: “D. Don
ald, of St. John, has been in -communica
tion with Winter recently, and etranger 
things have happened than for Winter to 
take charge of the playing end of the 
Marathons again.’

New York Faces Strike ef Every 
Union Employe in This 

Work

Manufacturer in Montreal Court 
Offers to Give Word of Honor 
Instead

Montreal, May 31—A dispute in court as 
to the relative legal value® of an agnostic l 
witness’ word of honor and his testimony 
on oath has been settled by Judge Laur
endeau, to whom it*was submitted. The 
judge decided that a witness in a Quebec 
court must swear upon a Bible and ac
cept the regular formula abou^t^lling the 
truth as put to all who testify. ^

The dispute arose over E. S. Forde, who 
said he was an agnostic, and, as he did 
not believe in God and the Bible, refused 
to swear in the orthodox manner, offering, 
instead to give hie word of honor that 
the evidence he would give would be the 
whole truth.

Mr. Forde was being examined as to 
the assets of the Forde Iron Company, 
of which he is president, in satisfaction of 
a judgment obtained by the Buffalo Steel 
Company, and unless he is willing to take 
the regular oath his examination 
be continued.

New York, May 31—New York facet 
today a possible strike of 
waiter and cook in the city. Two thousand 
waiters from a dozen famous hotels and 
restaurants are now on strike and unlesi 
they win their fight for higher wage^ 
shorter hours and recognition of theii 
union within twenty-four hours, theii 
leaders have promised to order a general 
walk-out.

This order, according to Edward Bloch 
linger, financial secretary of the Waiter^ 
Union, would call from their places cooki 
and wisétjcve w> evxary h*ts\ , aot alre&di 
affected and extend also to employes o; 
hundreds of restaurants and “quick lunch* 
establishments serving food at populai 
prices.

Thei. principal hotel managers say tha! 
approximately 1,000 negroes are in readi 
ness to be brought into the city iron 
southern points to break the strike.

every umoi

ORANGEMEN NEXT ORGAN GRINDER GOES 
HOME WITH NICE 

150,000 FORTUNE
YEAR TO IT. IN'S 

Fi SOVEREIGN LODGE
Bonetti Made as Much as $20 a 

Day amd Never Less Than
Colonel Scott Elected Grand Mas

ter at Closing Session — The 
York Tories’ Troubles $4cannot

iCITY Of TORONTO KEEPS SHOPem-

NEW ASPHALT MUST IBoston, May 31—For fifty years Pietro 
Ronetti turned the handle of a street 
organ, visiting in succession practically 
every important cty in England, Canada 
and the United States.

Last week he decided to retire and today 
he is on his way to Italy with United 
States bonds worth nearly $50,000 in his 
pocket.

Sometimes he made as much as $20 a day 
and never less than $4.

DOCTORS ON STRIKE Fredericton, N. B., May 31—(Special)— 
The Sovereign Grand Orange Lodge ad
journed' at noon. St. John’s, Nfld., was 
selected as the next place of meeting. 
There were applications from Ottawa and 
Hamilton but St. John’s won on the 
first ballot. Officers were elected as fol
lows:—

Grand Master—Col. J. H. Scott, Walk- 
erton.

Deputy Grand Master—Doctor D. D. 
Ellis, Flemming, Sask.

Grand Chaplain—Rev. H. A. Fishe, of 
Owen Sound.

Grand Secretary—William Lee, Toronto.
Grand Treasurer—W. J. Parkhill, Mid

land.
Grand Lecturer—J. W. Whiteley, Van

couver.
Deputy Grand Secretary—Wm. Fitzger

ald, Toronto.
Deputy Treasurer—H. C. Hockmen, 

Toronto.
Deputy Grand Lecturers—Newfoundland, 

George Langmeade; P. E. Island, R. K. 
Bruce; Nova Scotia, G. D. Coleman; New 
Brunswick, P. A. Guthrie; Ontario East, 
Si W. Owens; Ontario West, Jarvis Jen
nings, Toronto; Manitoba, S: Laaskor, 
Winnipeg; Saskatchewan, Thomas Mc- 
Mann; Alberta, J. Montgomery; British 
Columbia, S. Court.

There is a big row on in the Tory camp 
over the personnel of the York ticket 
and patronage matters in connection with 
the Valley Railway and a caucus will be 
held this evening when a strenuous effort 
will be made to straighten things out.

The roads of the. county, which were 
bad before the rain are now almost im
passable. It has been raining here stead
ily all morning and the river is coming 
up quite rapidly.

The New Brunswick Dental Society will I 
meet here on June 17 and 18. Dr. Brown j 
of St. John is president and Doctor Bar- ' 
hour, secretary.

1
The Only Store of lb Kind on Continent 

Will Be Opened Tomorrow BE LAID IN GERMAIN y

1Winnipeg Hospital Men Went Out 
For a Couple of Hours STEET BY COMPANYToronto, May 31—A new store will be 

opened in Toronto tomorrow in Yonge 
stret. This store will be different from 
any in the city, in fact, probably the only 
one of its kind on the continent.

It will be conducted by the city of To
ronto, a citizens' store, the new headquart
ers of the Toronto Hydro-Electric system. 
The stock will include almost every article 
that invention has devised to_Jielp house
keeping work and keep house-keeping ti Is 
lighter.

!
Winipeg, May 3—Six doctors, comprising 

the house staff of the Wininpeg general 
hospital, went on strike yesterday at two 
o’clock and remained 'out until four-thirty. 
In the meantime the hospital superintend
ent was the only doctor.

The strike was caused by the disciplining 
of one of the house burgeons by the super
intendent, Dr. W. P. Morrill. What his 
offense was none will say. The doctors 
agreed to return to their duties when the 
superintendent promised to have the 

.«iharge investigated as soon as A. L. John
son, chairman of the hospital board of di
rectors, returned to the city.

ActionCommissioners Decide oi
In The Matter of Hassam Con-RICHARD HARDING DAVIS iNO SEULEMENT YETIS SUED FOR DIVORCE tract

)The common council is taking stepf t< 
have the Hassam Paving Company repaii 
the pavement in Germain street by relay 
ing an entire new asphalt surface and re
placing the curb stones wherever necessary, 
A special meeting, of the council was held 
this morning to deal with the matter and 
on motion of the Commissioner of Public 
Works a resolution to this effect was 
adopted:

The Hassam Paving Company and th# 
United States Fidelity & Guarantee Com
pany, will still be held to the bond now 
held by the city under which the paved 
roadway must be kept in good conditioc 
and perfect repair for. five years from the 
completion of the work. The date of such 
completion is fixed as from October 1, 191L 
An agreement to this effect is recommend 
ed to be drawn up by the recorder.

Desertion is Charge Brought By Wif 
in Action in Chicago

London, May 31—The open or closed 
shop is the cause of the dispute in dockland 
and at present there is no sign that the 
employers will consent to debar non-union
ists from employment or that the strike 
leaders will agree to permit their men to 
work alongside non-unionists.

The men’s reply to government proposals 
is promised for June 4.

TRAVERS’ VIEWS ON THE,
PUBLIC AND THE BANKS

y

Chicago, May 31—Richard Harding Dav
is, author, playwright and war correspond
ent, is sued for divorce in the superior 
court by Mrs. Cecile Clark Davis, who al
leges desertion.

Mrs. Davis, a daughter of J. M. Clark 
of Chicago, was married to Davis on April 
4, 1809, in Marion, Mass., after a romantic 
courtship. She recently arrived here pre
paratory to bringing the suit.

The bill" sets forth that “from the time 
of said marriage until the early part of 
the year 1909, she lived with the said de
fendant as his wife and always conducted 
herself toward him as a true, dutiful and 
kind wife.

“The oratrix further presents that the 
said Richard Harding Davis, regardless of 
his marriage covenants, wilfully deserted 
and absented himself from your oratrix 
about the first day of May, 1910, without 

for the space of t | o

MONEY GONE, FRIENDLESS; 
BOSTON MAN IS SUICIDE

HE MARIO RATHER 
THAN FACE THE COURT 

ON WHITE SLAVE CHARGE

Toronto, May 31—At yesterday's session 
of the Farmers’ Bank inquiry, W. R. Trav
ers, the convicted general manager of the 
wrecked institution, expressed views as to 
how the public could be safeguarded. He 
thought circulation should be founded on 
reserve, not capital, and reserve should 
be in the control of the

DUKE OF FIFE'S WILL
i

London, May 31—The will of the Duke 
of Fife hak been probated.

Nothing further in regard to the duke's 
estate will probably be divulged, as the 
will is treated as that of a member qf the 
royal family and will not be available for 
inspection. The gross value of the estate 
is said to be $6,000,000. Immediately after 
the affidavit was sworn to the documents 
were sealed.

I Boston, May 31—Friendless and without 
means, William Cusick, a one time well 
known figure about town, ended his life 
by plunging from a third story window 
of a Corning street lodging house.

Cusick’s father was at one time the pro
prietor of a successful business in Boyleton 
street and at his death the fortune went 

The money went rapidly

government. 
Moreover there should be a department 
within the finance department, with a 
bank man at the head, who should send 
out inspectors possessed of power to ex
amine the state of any bank at any time 
and to close the doors if necessary.

Welland, Ont., May 81—Rather than face 
â charge of bringing Annie Lacoski 
this country for immoral purposes, Jan 
Bowcowski married the girl here yester
day afternoon. The man and two women 
came from Toledo recently. The girls said 
they were going to Montreal to visit rela
tives. They posed as the man’s sisters.

When the immigration officers became 
suspicious they arrested the man and An
nie Lacoski. The other girl got to Mon
treal. Bowcowski was taken to Hamilton 
from Welland and before a priest refused 
to marry the girl. He changed his mind 
yesterday.

BUYS WEST SIDE LOTS.
J. H. Lee has purchased from Miss 

McGoldrick a block of land, including 
shout's dozen lots, facing on Dufferin Row, 
West End, and will erect a handsome 
residence for his own use on one section 
of the property. Mr. Lee is a successful 
business man of Woodstock, N. B., who 
has retired and is coming to St. John to 
reside.

into

GOING TO MONCTON. 
Negotiations are now in progress be

tween a team known as the Portlands of 
North End and a team in Moncton, re
presented by Douglas Weldon of the 
Transcript. It is expected that they will 

Paris, May 31—The second Internation- meet in a double-header in the railway 
al congress for the purpose of framing city on June 15, when the local team in 
aviation laws, has adopted the following I question will play there, with Copeland, 
resolution: I McGowan, Charlie McCormick, Lynch and

“In the event of a birth or a death oc-1 others in the line-up. 
curring in an air craft, the pilot must 
enter the event in a log book, and notify 
the authorities at the first place where he 
descends.”

to the son. 
through the young man’s fingers and soon 
he was reduced to poverty. Worry over 
his reduced circumstances and his inabil
ity to frequent places where he

central figure are believed to have been 
of his committing suicide.

NEW RULE OF THE AIRany reasonable cause, 
years.” was once

GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS a
the cause

I THE WOMEN’S COUNCILGREAT FOREST FIRES DESTROY , 
LUMBER MILLS AND HOMES

SUN AND MARLOWE
ARE TO QUIT THE STAGE

Hon. James A. Murray, M. P. P., of 
Kings county, has been appointed presi
dent of the executive council in place ot 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, resigned.

The following appointments are

Pierre F. Caegrain, B. A., L. L. M., 
iesioner in the

MEMORIAL TO WRIGHT AFTER A DESERTER.
A party of three regulars from the R. 

C. R. in Halifax arrived in the city this 
morning in search of a private who had 
deserted and come this way. It was sup
posed that he had tried to get across the 
line but had been turned back at Vance- 
boro. Efforts of the sergeant and two 
men to locate him this morning were un
successful.

also
St. John’s, Nfld., May 31—One hundred 

homeless and sev- Clevelmd, May 31—E. H. Sot'hem and 
Julia Marlowe plan to retire from the 
stage after tw% •Snore seasons and enjoy 
that domesticity which a dramatic career, 
with its constant travel, dues not permit.

and seventy persons are 
eral lumber mills have been destroyed, 
as the result of forest fires in the north
east section of this island.

Large acres of valuable timber have 
been ruined by the firee which have been 
raging unchecked for the last two days.

Seattle, Wash., May 31—Despatches 
from Dawson, Yukon Territory, received 
today, say the forest fires are still burn
ing north and south of Dawson and the 
standing timber has been destroyed. Hun
dreds of square miles are barren. There 
has been no rain in the Yukon this sea-

barrister, to be a comm 
Province o£ Quebec for taking affidavits.

Leon Virolet, barrister, of Paris, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits in 
France to be read in the courts of New 
Brunswick.

Kings county—George Kingston, Lentre- 
ton, and John Jackson, Havelock, justices 
of the peace; Frederick Ham, Grand Bay, 
and Alfred Whelpley, Carter’s Point, 
oners.

Saint John:—Horace C. Wetmore, M.
D. , to be a member of and chairman of 
the liquor license commieieoners.

The following have been registered to 
solemnize marriages:—Rev. Algernon C. 
Fenwick, Upham; Rev. Crompton Sower- 
butts, Waterford ; Rev. Brinley Abbott, 
Queensbury and Southampton ; Rev. L.
E. Lake, St. Mary’s.

Father of Govemot Ill
Boston, May 31—George E. Foss, father 

of Governor Foss, is dangerously ill at his 
home in Jamaica Plain. The governor and 
his brother, Congressman Foss of Illinois 
are in attendance. Mr. Foss will be eigh
ty-two tomorrow.

Graham White Plans Great Aerial 
Meet to Raise Funds

mm, mTO SHOOT FOR PALMA TROPHY t.London, May 31—Claude Graham White 
announces his intention to organize the 
greatest flying meet yet held, at Hendon. 
He will invite 200 airmen to take part in 
the competition to raise a fund to erect 
a memorial to Wilbur Wright.

He says Wilbur Wright might almost be 
described as “the Edison of the air.”

CHANCERY DIVISION.
In the case of John A. Barry, assignee, 

vs. H. M. Hopper and Samuel Campbell, 
an action on a bill of sale, a summons for 
directions was returnable before Mr. Jus
tice McLeod this morning, but on applica
tion of J. D. P. Lewin for the plaintiff, 
adjournment was made for one week. C. 
H. McLean is representing Mr. Hopper.

j
Ottawa, Ont., May 31—(Special)—Can

ada has challenged for the Palma trophy 
The Americans have accepted and the 
match will be shot in the United States 
some time in the fall.

cor- Winnipeg Has Fire
-&iWinnipeg, Man., May 31—Four new

houses in Home street, were burned last 
evening with a loss of $40,000.son.

i

THE WEATHER :.yMagazine Suspends Publication
New York, May 31—Hampton’s Magaz

ine has suspended publication and the 
June number will not be issued. The com- 

,, which was organized after the fall
ot the consolidation of the first Hamp-

BEATS HUSBAND; GOES TO JAIL
{

NOT DECIDED. ^
Up till noon Coroner Berryman had not 

decided whether or ndt he would hold 
an inquest into the death of Joseph H. 
Redmond. The coroner said that he was 
investigating the circumstances in conenc 
tion with the matter and had not reached 
a decision yet.

,. • .1 .?F!
* m ' j±r

Maritime—Fresh to strong east, shift
ing to southwest winds with occasional 
-ains; Saturday southwest winds.

pany 
ure
tons and the Columbia Magazines, last fall, 
found it had no money to continue the 
business, and the directors decided to ask 
for a receiver in dissolution. In the two 
companies which now pass out of exist
ence, $2,687,000 was invested by stock- 

A Hartland despatch says that the holders all over the country, and for this 
water in the river rose two feet last night, it is said there is now nothing to show.

Debt increase over $1,000,000. 
Deficit last year, $56,000. That’s 
part of the Flemming government 
record.

New Hampton, May 31—Mrs. Mary City Judge Albert Hotchkiss found her 
Dubai of this city is believed to be the first 
suffragist in the United States to be given 
a penitentiary sentence for husbknd beat
ing. She was arested on a warrant obtain
ed by Dubai, wno complained that, in a 
fit of rage, she gave him a sound heating, penitentiary.

guilty and declared that, if women desired 
men’s prerogatives, they should also have 
men’s punishment when found guilty of 
violation of laws. He always dealt severely 
with wife beaters, he said, and according
ly he sentenced her to three months .ip the

The Conservative ticket (in St. 
ohn city) “is not as strong as a 

judicious selection of candidates 
'or nomination would have made.”

—St John Globe.

Miss Janet Hil, a prominent work® 
among women, whose reports at thi 
meeting of the National Council of Womei

EARLY POLICE COURT.
The sessions of the police court on 

summer Saturday mornings will begin at in London, Ont., developed considers^
discussion along social reior» jins*

RIVER RISING.

half cast eight o’clock-
('
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